Bacteriophage-Derived Lysins can be Engineered to Exert a Rapid and Potent Bactericidal Effect Against
Pseudomonas aeruginosa in Serum
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Background: Antibiotic-resistant Gram-negative (GN) pathogens pose a significant public health
threat which necessitates the development of new antimicrobials with novel mechanisms of action.
Bacteriophage-derived lysins (cell wall peptidoglycan [PG] hydrolases) represent one such novel
approach, currently in Phase 2 for the treatment of S. aureus bacteremia including endocarditis.
The therapeutic use of lysins against GN pathogens has, heretofore, been precluded by the inability
to efficiently penetrate the outer membrane and exert bactericidal effects in physiologically relevant
conditions (i.e., human blood matrices including serum). Here, we present proof-of-concept data
which indicates that lysins can be engineered for potent in vitro bactericidal activity against P.
aeruginosa in human serum.
Methods: Over 500 prophage and phage lysins were screened using a serum-agar overlay platebased system to identify a subset with evidence of bactericidal activity against a carbapenamresistant clinical P. aeruginosa isolate. A series of protein sequence modifications were then
introduced into each positive clone, including fusions to antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) designed to
promote high-level activity. Derivatives with high-level activity in the serum-agar overlay system
were purified and characterized to determine minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs), minimal
biofilm eradicating concentrations (MBECs), synergy with antibiotics (fractional inhibitory
concentrations [FICs]), bactericidal activity (time-kill assay), and toxicity (hemolytic assay). Assays
were performed in standard growth media alone and supplemented with human serum.

Methods
Identify lysins with intrinsic activity

Over 500 prophage and phage lysins were
identified in a bioinformatic analysis, cloned in
E. coli and screened using an overlay platebased system to identify a subset with
evidence of bactericidal activity against a
carbepenam-resistant clinical P. aeruginosa
isolate and the lab strain PAO1

Basic methodology

Identify broadly synergistic lysins with
activity in human serum in agar overlays

Protein expression and purification
Identify conditions to produce ≥25 mg/L of soluble protein

Profiling to
Identify Most
Promising
Lysins

MIC analysis (broth microdilution)
Test in CAA, CAA (+100 mM NaCl), and CAA with human serum (2.5-50%);
identify lysins with MIC values in low µg/mL range against multiple strains

Antibiofilm activity (MBEC assay)

1. Modify lead GN lysins and screen for
activation:

Identify lysins with MBEC values ≤ MIC values

Purify GN lysins and derivatives thereof with activity in
overlays
Lysins are purification example:

Synergy studies with 11 antibiotics (checkerboard assay)

Engineer strategic protein sequence modifications
and screen for activity using a modified agar overlay
method in which the overlay is supplemented with
human serum (i.e., screening for activation).

Identify GN lysins with fractional inhibitory concentration indices (FICIs)
consistent with synergy (FICI = ≤0.5)

Assess hemolytic activity (human red blood cell lysis assay)
Identify lysins with minimum hemolytic concentrations (MHCs) ≥128 µg/mL
(i.e., no detectable hemolysis compared to controls)

2. Screen for synergy with antibiotics:

Tris-based soft-agar overlay
with P. aeruginosa (low ionic
strength environment)

Using lead GN lysins and modified derivatives
thereof, screen for synergy using the agar overlay
method in which overlay is supplemented with serum
and antibiotics. A set of ≥8 different antibiotics was
tested at multiple different concentrations.

Determine activity in time-kill format
Identify lysins exhibiting bactericidal activity (Δ3-log10 CFU/mL) within 3
hours in CAA supplemented with human serum

Visualization of bacteriolysis by microscopy in 100% human serum
Identify lysins with rapid bacteriolytic effect (within 15 minutes)

Results: Modified derivatives of several lysins with high-level activity on serum-agar overlay plates
were identified. The purified proteins were highly active in human serum, with MIC values of ≤0.0616 μg/mL, FIC values of ≤0.5 (i.e., synergy) with each of 11 antibiotics active against GNs, and MBEC
values of 0.125-4 μg/mL indicating potent anti-biofilm activity. In time-kill assays, bactericidal
activity was observed with decreases of ≥3.0 CFU/mL within 3 hours. There was no evidence of
hemolytic activity at all tested concentrations (≤128 μg/mL).

Serum active in
overlays

For all highly active clones, additional modifications
were introduced to generate second and third
generation molecules for screening

Abstract

Serum active in
AST formats

In vitro Screening Assays
GN Lysins have Potent Activity in Human Serum

GN Lysins have Potent Antibiofilm Activity

GN Lysins Synergize with Antibiotics

GN Lysins are Non-Hemolytic

MICs (µg/mL) were determined by both microdilution in CAA
and CAA with human serum using the carbepenam resistant
clinical isolate WC-453. Examples are shown:

Disruption of biofilms formed by P. aeruginosa strain ATCC
17646 was examined in the Minimal Biofilm Eradicating
Concentration (MBEC) assay. Examples are shown:

Synergy between GN lysins and 11 antibiotics was examined in
checkerboard assays using CAA with human serum (for strain
WC-453). Fractional inhibitory concentration indices (FICI) were
determined and are consistent with the following activities: ≤0.5,
synergy; >0.5-1, strongly additive; >1-2 additive; >2, antagonistic.

An in vitro toxicity assay was used to determine whether GN lysins have
hemolytic against human red blood cells over 4 hours in a standard assay
format for AMPs. The minimal hemolytic concentrations (MHCs) were
determined for GN lysins and control AMPs with known hemolytic activity.
Examples are shown:

• Lead lysins have MIC values of between ≤0.06 and 16 μg/mL
observed in CAA supplemented with human serum
(CAA/HuS) against P. aeruginosa isolates

• Lead lysins have MBEC values below the MIC value for
each agent. Compounds for which the MBEC<MIC are
considered to be potent antibiofilm agents.

• Lead lysins are all synergistic across a broad range of
antibiotics tested
• The GN lysins resensitized WC-453 to imipenam

• Lead lysins demonstrated no hemolytic activity whatsoever

Conclusion: The ability to engineer lysin sequences to achieve bactericidal activity against P.
aeruginosa in serum demonstrates that it is possible to develop lysins with potent antibacterial
activity for the treatment of resistant Gram-negative pathogens.

Objectives
We sought to build upon ContraFect’s broad experience with Gram-positive (GP) lysins and develop
GN lysins suitable for use in treating invasive P. aeruginosa infections. The main technical challenge
with developing GN lysins, unlike with GP lysins (with surface-exposed PG), concerns the need to
efficiently penetrate the outer membrane and access the subjacent PG substrate in physiological
conditions. The following multi-step process was used: 1) screen library of P. aeruginosa phage
lysins to identify leads with intrinsic OM-penetrating activity in low ionic strength buffer; 2) modify
lead lysin sequences and screen for “activation” of antimicrobial activity in physiological conditions;
3) purify activated lead lysins and evaluate in vitro antimicrobial activity and toxicity.

Summary

In vitro Screening Assays
GN Lysins are Bactericidal
The activity of each GN
lysin (10 μg/mL) was
tested against P.
aeruginosa strain WC-453
in the time-kill assay
format using either HEPES
buffer or CAA
supplemented with human
serum (CAA/HuS).
Survivors were enumerated
at 1 and 3 hours posttreatment. The limit of
detection is <3.7 Log10
CFU/mL. Bactericidal
activity is defined as a
decrease of ≥3-log10
CFU/mL. The buffer
treated control (“blank”) is
indicated at the bottom
(orange cells).
• Bactericidal activity (Green and Brown cells) observed for majority of
constructs tested in HEPES and CAA/HuS

GN Lysins Kill Rapidly in 100% Human Serum
Exponential phase bacteria were suspended in 100% human serum for 15 minutes and treated for 15 minute with
buffer or lysin (10 μg/mL) before staining with the LIVE/DEAD™ BacLight™ Bacterial Viability Kit and DAPI and
visualized by DIC and fluorescence microscopy (2000x mag). All lead lysins were examined. Examples are shown:

•

A screening and optimization strategy was developed to identify GN
lysins with potent antimicrobial activity against drug-resistant P.
aeruginosa in the context of human blood matrices.

•

The GN lysins identified here exhibit several notable characteristics,
including rapid and potent bactericidal activity, synergy with a
broad range of antibiotics, the ability to disrupt mature biofilms,
and a lack of in vitro hemolytic activity.

•

The ability to engineer lysin sequences to achieve bactericidal
activity against P. aeruginosa in serum demonstrates that it is
possible to develop lysins with potent antibacterial activity for
against resistant Gram-negative pathogens.

•

GN lysins represent a potential new therapeutic class to combat
resistant GN pathogens through potent bactericidal activity,
antibiofilm activity, synergy with conventional antibiotics, and
resensitization of antibiotic-resistant strains.
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